Nova Group
in Slovakia

NOVA INTERNATIONAL – THE NEW TV STATION ON THE SLOVAK MARKET
Dear business partners, dear clients, dear friends,
Monday, 1 February 2016, is the day
on which the new TV station Nova
International, the international version
of the most popular Czech TV station,
is brought to Slovak audiences. It will
air the most popular shows produced
by TV Nova licenced for international
broadcast.
Nova International will introduce
a programme structure very similar
to the Czech TV Nova, with premium
own production shows licenced for
international distribution.
The programme of Nova International
will feature the most popular Czech
series, such as Ordinácia v ružovej
záhrade 2 and Ulica, as well as all
news and journalism shows. In 2016,
our viewers can look forward to brand
new comedy and drama projects, as
well as entertainment shows. In the
main season, we will bring you 6 to 8
hours of premiere content every day.

Nova International should become
part of the portfolio of Slovak
satellite, cable and IPTV providers.
Currently, we are intensely negotiating
with providers of retransmission
the introduction of this TV station
into their basic portfolios. Nova
International will also be available via
the video on demand platform VOYO.
For the future, we are also considering
the commercial use of advertisement
space on Nova International, which the
Nova Group shall offer to customers
in cooperation with the Markíza
sales department. Nova International
shall be included among TV stations
evaluated within the Slovak people
meter survey in the first half of 2016.
Nova International is to replace the
currently freely aired TV stations of the
Nova Group in Slovakia (Nova, Nova
Cinema, Fanda, Smíchov and Telka)
and supplement the programme of

the premium sport stations Nova Sport
1 and Nova Sport 2, which broadcast
many attractive and prestige sports
shows. All three TV stations of the
Nova Group available in the Slovak
Republic will air in HD resolution.
The Nova Group is the most significant
TV and media group in the Czech
Republic and is a member of the CME
Group just as its Slovak counterpart,
the Markíza Group. The CME Group
runs TV stations in six central and
Eastern Europe countries.
Dear friends, we hope that Nova
International will soon become
a further place to enhance and
improve your communication via
the Markíza Group TV stations.
We are looking forward to our
further cooperation!

NOVA GROUP
A MULTICHANNEL AND MULTIMEDIA COMPANY,
NUMBER ONE IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC
Nova Group is the biggest TV and media group
operating in the Czech Republic. It is part of the
CME Group, which operates TV broadcasting in
six countries of Central and Eastern Europe. Nova
Group comprises five free-to-air TV channels
(Nova, Nova Cinema, FANDA, SMÍCHOV and
TELKA) as well as two premium channels, NOVA
Sport 1 and NOVA Sport 2. Its programming
cornerstones include TV News, the most watched
news program on the market for a long time, and
a number of news and commentary shows. As

the market leader, Nova Group brings a wealth
of in-house productions to screens, led by the
popular The Street and Rose Garden Clinic 2
shows.
Nova Group also includes a broad portfolio of
on-line portals and services (tn.cz, novaplus.
cz, nova.cz, doma.cz, krasna.cz and others). It
operates a video portal on the Internet, Voyo.cz,
which offers the unique video-on-demand service,
and a linear movie channel.

Audience share in prime time in target group 15-54 in 2015
ATO-Nielsen Admosphere; Mediaresearch

29,3 %

5,7 %

2,0 %

2,4 %

0,9 %

A TV station for
the entire family.

We live
movies.

A fan of
everything.

Keep
smiling!

The best
of TV Nova.

Discover
your sport!

PROGRAM
OFFER

The Street
The Street is
the first Czech
long-term
TV series

Premiere episodes

Mo–Fri
18.30

The Street

ulice.nova.cz
facebook.com/ulice

The Street
The Street is the first Czech long-term
daily TV series. Produced and broadcast
by TV Nova, the show has been aired
every day since 2005. Every day early
in the evening, viewers can encounter
the people who live in a street in the
periphery of Prague onscreen.
The street is not unlike many others
hairdresser’s, a baker’s, a pub and other
establishments there. The central part
of the street is a big apartment house
owned by the kind, yet sometimes a bit
grumpy, Mr. Pešek. There are a few
other families living in the house – the
show’s main characters. In addition to
the aforementioned street, we also
encounter the characters in other
locations such as the local elementary
and high schools. Most young people
like having fun at the Coolna club in
the evening and some go to work out.
The Street reflects the real time of
the year. As a result, viewers get to
experience what the characters do –
Christmas, holidays, summer
vacations etc.

Average share
Mid-2015, 15-54

39.05 %

Rose Garden Clinic 2
The most-watched TV series
in the long-term perspective,
showing the hospital in
Kamenice.

Premiere episodes

Tue and Thu
20.20

Rose Garden
Clinic 2

ordinace.nova.cz
facebook.com/ordinace

Rose Garden
Clinic 2

The original Czech show showing the
medical environment first appeared
on TV Nova screens ten years ago.
Over time, Rose Garden Clinic 2 has
garnered a huge number of followers.
The premiere episodes showing the
lives and destinies of the doctors from
the hospital in Kamenice are on every
Tuesday and Thursday from 20.20.

Average share
Mid-2015, 15-54

35.30 %

Assassination
Hana Vagnerová AKA
Tereza Hodačová in
a new show from the
authors of Organised
Crime Unit.

Premiere episode

Mo
21.05
21.40

Assassination

nova.cz
facebook.com/novatelevize

Assassination
An exceptional TV project from the
authors of the Organised Crime
Unit, Assassination tells the story
of the attempted assassination of
the President. In a total of eighteen
episodes, the show unveils crime cases
and big secrets in the background of
the lives of the President of the Czech
Republic, Václav Wolf, his closest guard
Tereza Hodačová and the former head
of the organized crime squad, Dan
Chládek. Viewers can look forward
to a movie-style show with an all-star
cast. Robert Jašków, Hana Vagnerová,
Jan Kraus, Marek Taclík, Anna Šišková,
Jan Dolanský and Miroslav Táborský
play the leading roles.

The Hill Myna’s Advice
New trends and ideas from DIY masters;
gardening; home decoration; cooking
and many other topics.

Sat
17.00

The Hill

Myna’s Advice

loskutak.nova.cz
facebook.com/rady ptaka loskutaka

The Hill

Myna’s Advice
The Hill Myna’s Advice comes to
viewers on Saturday afternoons. In
addition to new departments, set and
graphic design, the show also recently
introduced a new host. The actor and
anchor Petr Rychlý says the show is
very close to his heart.

Breakfast
with Nova
Every weekday
from 5.55

Public Affairs
shows

nova.cz
facebook.com/novatelevize

Public Affairs shows
Over the course of 2015, Nova Group
has launched news and commentary
shows with a new visual style and
new logos, jingles and studies for the
Weekend, Spices and the Bang! shows.
The Call Nova call-in show jingle was
also revamped, and the Fragments
commentary show added a few new
departments. Viewers have been
watching the new Breakfast with Nova
since this spring.
Fragments
Fragments, a public affairs show, sums
up the most important developments of
the ending week in an unorthodox way.
Hosted by Markéta Fialová.
Premiere episode on Sunday

after SuperStar

Weekend
The editorial team of this ‘TV News
magazine’ shows viewers that serious
insights from scientists, historians and
eyewitnesses are not boring every

Tuesday.
Hosted by Kristina Kloubková and
Renata Czadernová.
Premiere episode
Tuesday

21.40

Bang!
A celebrity show, Bang! offers the hottest
news from the show business world. It
takes viewers behind the scenes of social
events and into stars’ private lives.
Moderated by Gabriela Partyšová.
Premiere episode
Thursday

Breakfast with Nova
News from home and abroad,
interesting guests and hot news for
an easy start to the day.
Premiere episode
Every weekday

05.55

Bang!

21.40

Spices
A show that is chock-full of interesting
information from all over the world.
Moderator Ema Klementová
and Martina Nášelová.
Premiere episode
Saturday

10.30

Fragments

Broadcasting time
Morning TV News – on an ongoing
basis 6.00–9.00
TV News at noon – 12.00 noon
Afternoon TV news – 17.00
TV News – 19.30
Brief TV News – on an ongoing basis
throughout the day

News service

tn.cz
facebook.com/tn.nova

News service
The most watched news from home and
abroad – brought to viewers by TV Nova
through the Morning, Noon, Afternoon,
Brief and the prime time TV News aired
at 19.30.

Average share
Mid-2015, 15-54

40.90 %

SPRING 2016
MO
17.00

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

ODPOLEDNÍ TELEVIZNÍ NOVINY / SPORT / POČASÍ

17.30

SAT

SUN

NA VODĚ*

ORDINACE
V RŮŽOVÉ
ZAHRADĚ 2*

ATENTÁT*

ORDINACE
V RŮŽOVÉ
ZAHRADĚ 2*

ULICE*

18.30
ULICE

19.30
TELEVIZNÍ NOVINY / SPORT / POČASÍ

20.20

21.30

OKRESNÍ
PŘEBOR +
ATENTÁT

ORDINACE
V RŮŽOVÉ
ZAHRADĚ 2

TO
NEVYMYSLÍŠ

ORDINACE
V RŮŽOVÉ
ZAHRADĚ 2

ATENTÁT*

ORDINACE
V RŮŽOVÉ
ZAHRADĚ 2*

NA VODĚ

ORDINACE
V RŮŽ. ZAHR. 2*

ZVĚŘINEC /
VÍKEND

ORDINACE
V RŮŽ. ZAHR. 2*

PRÁSK!

NA VODĚ*

ORDINACE
V RŮŽ. ZAHR. 2*

STŘEPINY

PRÁSK!*

TO
NEVYMYSLÍŠ*

ZVĚŘINEC /
VÍKEND*

ATENTÁT*

ZVĚŘINEC /
VÍKEND*

PRÁSK!*

TO
NEVYMYSLÍŠ*
*reprized programs

Up a Creek
Hugo (Lukáš Langmajer) finds
a new home in a creek on the
houseboat owned by his old
pal, Honza (Tomáš Klus), and
encounters many peculiar
characters.

New shows
in 2016

nova.cz
facebook.com/novatelevize

New

shows
Two new series with a star-studded cast
will be added to Nova’s roster in the
future, with two more comedy shows
in the pipeline – one written by the
screenwriter Petr Kolečko and the other
produced by Milan Cieslar. The latest
show mentioned – Up a Creek – takes
place in a houseboat port on the River
Vltava in the middle of Prague. The hero
is Hugo (35), a successful professional
left by his wife (Ester Geislerová).
Suddenly, he loses his job and dwelling,
and he has to work his way up again.
Detective story lovers will also find
something to like, as we are preparing
a brand new detective show and the
next season of Police Modrava. Directed
by Jaroslav Soukup, the sequel to
the successful show will once again
showcase the beautiful landscape,
a star-studded cast (Soňa Norisová,
Jaroslav Satoranský and others) and
intriguing plots.

Up a Creek

Police
Modrava

For more information contact, please:

SALES DIRECTOR
Florian Skala
tel.: +421 2 6827 4631
skala.florian@markiza.sk

SALES MANAGER
SPECIAL ADVERTISING

SALES MANAGERS FOR TV
Jana Šifelová
tel.: +421 2 6827 4644
sifelova.jana@markiza.sk

Peter Slameň
tel.: +421 2 6827 4642
slamen.peter@markiza.sk

Martina Frátriková
tel.: +421 2 6827 4648
fratrikova.martina@markiza.sk

Andrej Trajlínek
tel.: +421 2 6827 4640
trajlinek.andrej@markiza.sk

